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Fired up!

J

School's oat! This groap of
potential Wright State recruits Is
running him the Physical Education building after concluding a
field trip aroond the WSU campus
yesterday.
The children a n third graders
bom
Montlcello
Elementary
School In Huber Heights, Ohio.
They are all toembers cf an
accelerated math dase taught by
Mrs. Domlna Taylor--who had the
unenviable responsibility of .controlling the little rascals.

$'s owed for
defaulted loans
page 2

El Salvador
studied
paged

-

Montlcello Elementary Is located at 6523 Alter Road In Huber
Heights. The school's principal Is
Mr.' William Anderson.

Weekend
Movie
Reviews
p age 6

Steve
Hartings
highlighted

By MATT KENNEDY
Assistant News EdHsr
K
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Two killed
in Locldand
LOCKLAND, Ohio UF1 - Aa
tmp' n M la the midst of a i l h f h l h mry hearing palled a revolver trwm
Ms packet yea"*rday and i p i a i d ( k t
la the pcnooael oflfeM « ( a D t a M d
International plant, idBfag at least ,
two p a t e n and
two ethers, '
LecaJaad

Police

Chief

Eagene

McNslr, 41, wt Ctactanatl was the
•nbject of s dledpUnary hrarfag la
the plant personnel office wbea the

Chrysler debt
plan approved
DETROIT UPI • Chrysler C a n .
said ysste.dsT It reached agraen c a t sa a debt raatractwiaa plaa
with a groop sf heldeat tanks,
apparent^ deartoa Ike last ebetacfe te s f a t e l a l n g M M admea ta/"
Bfeeavtag federal Isaa gaaraateee.
The coai promise s g m n e a t has
been approved by the federal k
Ouysler Loan Gaaraatee Beard as J
well, as by the bankers, a Quyaler

A—
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Wright State"! Deans Conference Feb.
19 heard a report on tuition and enrollment
from Elenore Koch, vice president for
Student Affairs.
,
Koch told the conference of deans about
Wright State's ranking of seventh among
,12 Iocs! universities surveyed to compare
tuition rates.
*
In her presentation, Koch said, "The
university must attack the problem of
(high) enrollment."
The university needs to control the
amount of enrollment* it handles by the
1982-83 academic year, Koch said.
Wright State is not given additionai'state
money for increased enrollment, and, she
noted, ."there is no indication student
enrollment'is going down."

KGCH SAID there are many ways of
controlling; enrollment, cut-off limits for
fresh men, being one.
Koch favors the strengthening or the
academic probation, suspension, and dis-,
missal policy:.
"There are 1,500 students having a
to a 1.9 GPA," Koch said, "however,
includes freshmen with just one t e r m / '
Koch felt some of these individuals with
* ' l^w GPA mky be considered for dismissal
fr6<ji Wright State.
The conference also discussed a related
issue, the relationship between state
assistance or subsidy, and student fees.
"The relation between subsidy' and
enrollment fees pays for a (academic)
program?-'-said Emil Kmetec, assistant
vice president for Academic Affairs. ^
THIRTY-FIVE percent of an academic
program at Wright State last year was paid
for by student fees, and 65 percent came
from state subsidy, according to John

Murray, vice president for Academic
The deans approved a policy for
Affairs.
. centralizing information on all credit
Governor James A. Rhodes' current, courses being offered off-campa« by
budget designates'a state-wide average of Wright State'.'
42 percent student foes and 58•percent
The College of Continuing and Cornsubsidy to pay for an academic program, muntty Educations .will be in charge of the
Murray said.
information gathering-on off-campus das"lf we went to 42 percent (from student ses.
foes) to meet full cost of the courses, that
' ,
would mean a $300 a year increase in'""' Murray- said,' centralizing information
student f e e s . " Murray saidWould be helpful. "If someone wants to
He noted $300 increase in fees "is totally know-what's being offered off-campus, the
unacceptable."
information would be available in one
Dean of the College of Business and office." Administration Joseph Castetlano said the.
university might look at relating the size of
^LSO, THE university must report all
fees to the cost of the programs. .
off-campus classes t o the Ohio Board of
.
Regents.
CASTELLAN O SAID he had no precise
The Rfgents determine subsidy for
plan in mind, but commented the off-campus" classes. The Board will pay in
university may have reached a point where subsidy for an c f f - c a m p u ^ a s s 75 percent
varying fees depending on program cost of t i e smallest monetary l ^ e l of « course's
subsidy classification.
could be reasonable.
Murray said''ao state institution in Ohio
The approved PS)U$y may change berelated fees to program cost.
cause the.Board'of Regents is working on
Murray said he believed state colleges an off-campus class proposal.
don't relate fees^to program cost because
The proposal woqld require universities
colleges'are stafe. assisted, and subsidy to acquire "site -approval for ofT-campi".
helps pay for higher costs of some courses froni the Regents, Murray said,
programs.
and would require universities. to get
At the Deans Conference, a motion iwas Suthorizatiorj from the Regents for proapproved to combine- the university cataipg g r » i I P whicp have already been approved
and course descriptions into cne publ
tion.
The motion also called for tbe public*THE BOARD of Regents' proposal is
tion of graduate and undergraduate presently in draft form.
catalogs in alternating years.
The Regents' reasons'for drafting the
proposal are concern institutions aren't
THERE >WERE plans last y e w "to competitig With each other, and the quality
separate the course descriptions and of tiie course be the same off-campus as
catalog, Kmetec said, but. this year K.was on-campus, Murray Mid.
decided to put the two back together again.
1 W Deans Conference. then called a
If new courses or changes in General one-hour executive session to discuss the
Educations occur between publications of proposed university budget.-, Vfyje Presithe catalog, be said; this information would dent for Administration George Kirk made
be placed in the quarterly class schedule. . a budget presentation-to the Deans.
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$327,000 owed in defaulted loans
By DAN DEPASQ12ALE
• Guardian Aaaoctet* Writer
More than S327,000 in
. Direct Student Loans is stiHJ in
default to Wright State University, according to Sandra Allard,
assistant bursar.
The dollar' figure represents
394 accounts as of June 30, 1980.
the end of WSU's fiscal year.
Allard explained, "most students are not dishonest, they just
do not take the time to read the
forms they fill out.
Many
students in the past have thought
the NDSL was a grant."

to track down students after a
couple years. Students involved
in the loan were not traditionally
—employed, and their parents may
have moved duriag.that time.
"In 1978 the federal government passed regulations to
change the application forms for
NDSL. so that more infonnatmc
can be compiled," Allard continued.
"The regulation added
some punch to our collection
effort."

hours for graduate students),
Payment on the loan begins
when the student graduates or
drops below the minimum hourly
requirements.
WHEN THE loan is activated,
the student has a nine-month
gjace period, in which he can pay
back any or all Sfthe loan interest

t

. So far suits hav^been'filed and
On the first day of the tenth' w o n b>
University again 56
lccouots
month, a minimum of $30 U due.
' totalling *65.886.
When
Wright
State fails to
This payment is continued on a
monthly basis until the loan is trace a student, the account is
"repaid. If a payment is missed, it turned over to the U.S. Attorney's
is considered delinquent for the Office in Cincinnati. Wright State •
first 120 days, and is in default then forfeits all responsibility or
right to collection.
after that.

No Nuke discussion today

ALLARD SAID despite limits to
information on students prior to
Miller, Student Government Rep-,
ByDANDEPASQUALE
1978, Wright State can still catch
resentative and one of the chief
Guardian Asaoclate Writer
organizers otthe rally.
them.
"When there, is a- default
The prograriT--*^s initiated
WSU's Recycling Club is plan"WHERE THE balloon lands
payment
due
the
University,"
nationally in 1958 and was
ning a "No Nuke Rally" to be will show the extent that wind can'
Allard
explained,
"We
simply
provided at Wright State from the
held on the Founders Quadrangle carry nuclear fallout (from a
put a hold on the students (the quad). May 8.
University's inception.
The
power plant that is destroyed in a
transcripts, and withhold any
po^er to go after defaulters was
The Rally will honor Earth Day, nuclear accident)."
further services." "The students and protest the proliferation of
^stifled by the federal government
The "No Nuke" planning
need their transcripts b order to nuclear technology.'
until 1978. Presently, WSU has
meeting will be held at the
get a job or to transfer their
6.394 accounts outstanding, totalPlans for the- rally include Student Government Office, 033A
records to another university, if speakers, (possibly from the University Center, Thursday,
ling S5.4 million.
they plan to continue their , American Friend Service Com- February 26, at 4:30 p.m.
• 'WE WERE, not allowed to »sk education elsewhere."
Moittceh.live music, and a balloon
This will be the second attempt
The student loan program is set launch to demonstrate the pro- at a meeting for the rally. The
many questions concerning the
up on. a monthly or quarterly pay 'cess and effects of nuclear fallout.. first, held Monday. February. 23,
students credit or ability to pay
back the loan," Allard said. "No . schedule, but the student pays
"The balloons will be filled was unsuccessful due to a lack of
nothing while, he is actively a with helium, and will contain student interest1 and participareal screening process existed.
student '-(the student needs a • noteS saying tljis is where the tion.
The loan .was allocated according
minimum of six credit hours for fallout would land if released
to need."
"We just did - not get any
undergraduate students, and 4.5 from Wright State," said Dave information out to the students,"
"With no information, it's hard

Miller clairrieti, "We. are hoping
to get some coverage to increfse
student participation and awareness." ' V
MILLER SATO the wily will try
to make the students rfiore aware
of such legislations the Price;
Anderson Act. and the ecpnomics
and effects of nuclear power on
the environment.
"Most people believe that
plants lil^e the Zimm^r Nuclear
facility will lower costs, when in
fact the electric rates will go up by
1/3 when the plant goes into
operation." Miller claimed.
The Price-Anderson A?t, put
into legislation in the late 19.«0's,
allows ' insurance companies to
.claim no liability for damages to a
home-owners property caused by
a nuclear accident. '

Schrader only candidate for open Business Rep. seat
channels of communication between students;,faculty, antf Stu- .
dent Government. . ••
Jeff Schradef is the'.only. formal
"Most' communication in the
candidate for Student Govern- College of Business - is done
ment Representative of the Colle- through -clubs such as the Marketge of Business a.nd Administra- ing Club." Schrader sai3. "1 want
tion.
• •
. . .
J
to reach those students in the
Schra j g r ^ g o a l is to^improve • college, that aren't involved ifl
these clubs."
Each college has a representative for Studtfit Government. The
College of Business was recently
left without a representative,
however, wjien Bill Guess resigned due to a' change in his major.
Independent Parts & Repair . Schrader said, he feels he can
fill this vacancy.

OWN A VW?

\
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Fairbom
878-5422

IF ELECTED. Schrader would
fill this post until June 1.
Now
O|>on
Sotvr day's
• A.M.-12 Noon
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Schrader-'helped form and
serves on/the Tuition Committee.
,He is a^o involved with the Ohio
Student Association, whicTfworks
with Students from state coljpges
and/state legislators.

-Vjoli ~|
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^»"i: i

1 *10 3
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SCHRADER said he's, interest-' fit in.
Schrader said "he will not run for
"I want to make myself access'the |>osition next year but hopes \ed in improvingVstudent . and
to run for the position of Student faculty relations in th£-G»Uege of ible to the students and faculty.
Government Chairer.
These' Business. He said "he hoped for - says Schrader. "I can't do ;it
plans, he said, would not inter- formation of an informal business .without them. I need their help."
All business majors are eligible
fere with his work as Business caucus for students and faculty to
Representative this'year.
get together to egress : tjicir to vote. Ballots will be placed in
."I've been ' <r>ery active in views. . "
'"their*
maiitjox March" 2-5. Stu.
Student Government as just a
Schrader said he hasn't heard dents are free to write in their
student." said~^bl)rader. "With of any particular problems' iji the ..own candidates. Ballots are to be
the title of Business\Representa- college, but he said this may be . turned into>the Office-of Student
tive. I v<ould'have extra hacking. because students don't -know Deyelomne'nt. Where the, ElecIt would enable me to ilo a lot where to, voice their opinions, tions. Commission will tabulate ,
more for the students." )
"[his is whete he wants his job to the -results.

Now •
/ Opon
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« A.M.-12 Noon

Now
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Ask the Ombudsman
What does It take to be an Independent student forfinancialaid?
Many students feel they I ave to be "poor or move away from
home.rteket any financial aid. That is no longer true. Many
middle class studen/s cfnjj(ialify for financial aid and thus not
become." Srtdepensleot^Students.
If you thiijk you might qualify as an "independent" student,
there are.foyr key points that must be met: (1) you have not
lived Witt; your parents for more than six weeks in the past one
year; (2) your parents have not' claimed you as an income tax
efremptionifor two years, (3) you have pot received more than
^750 support from your parents in the past two years, aad (4)
you don'J own two thousand shares of IBM and Coca-Cola.
The'Financial Aid office or Director of Financial Aid, David
Darr. could best determine if you qualify as an "independent"
student. The office is located in 129 Student Services Wing.
:/r '.
;• 9 •'
Please direct afl.questins to:
Office-of the Ombudsman
- } ' • 192'AIIyn Hall
.A'AVV. -a-

rt*

i , "V * - • • •" c
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Missionary nun :
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reporters just don't have room for
day in the countries of Central road not far from their mangled criticized the Salvadoran govern;
bodies. It almost seemed that the ment's implicit support of right in their reporting presentatiorfs."
-America.
Wright's comment was followSince October of 1979 when the , troops were alerted to cause wing terror) been recalled?
ed by a barrage of criticism about
current military junta seized difficulty to the missionaries.
the
media from an aadlcnce of
"WHY
WOULD
the
majority
of
power in EI Salvador, more than However, said the missionaries.
the Salvadoran people support about 100 Wright State students,
"A most effective way to begin 12,000 people have been assasi- ' 'the real truth only God knows.''
She said, "they were raped and the Democratic Revolutionary staff, and faculty members.
to correct the situation in EI nate'd by government sanctioned
Salvador is to have the U.S. right wing groups, according to tortured. J talked to witnesses Front in the face of severe
NAVARRO TRIED to get the
who reported that theyvwere reprisals? Why are U.S. tax
government stop sending .military Latin American Church officials.
audience to direct any questions
aid," said Sister Magurite The dead include Salvadoran stopped by a military roadblock dollars going to support a blood• to ihe podium.
•
bath?-"
Navarro during a WSU presenta- . Archbishop Oscar Romero, trn and never seen alive again."
Before giving her talk, Sister
Navarro said she believes U.S.
Sister Navarro said she'knows
tion on the situation in El priests, ten doctors, two AmeriNavarro
and
her
aid,
Ivan
Escocan land reform advisers, four . her life would be endangered by. aid to El .Salvador is being used
Salvador.
bar gave a 35 mimite slide
Sister Navarro is an 18 year American missionaries,
181 returning to El Salvador. How- by the junta to repress rural
presentation.
'
veteran of missionary work in teachers, a\ Newsweek photo- . ever if her life is cut short by an opposition forces with the advice
Central America, working in grapher, two radio commentators assassin's bullet. Navatro does and consent of U4. military
The
slide
presentation
showed
advisors.. She likens American
not wait to be mourned over.
Panama, Nicaragua, and Mexico. and hundreds of human rights
involvement in El Salvador to the evidence of. extremeviolence'
. She has worked in the San activists, students, farmers, facCentral American's h'ave been
"WE KNOW that; this hap- early 'days of the Vietnam war.
Salvador area sin'ce October 1980. tory workers and children.
Navarro also said she fears experiencing over the past years,
pens. When you choose to follow
During her talk. Sister Navarro
described some of the killings as
SISTER NAVARRO related the in Christ's footsteps, to be of the uninformed Americans are giving - An example of the violence was
they had been reported to her by details, as she witnessed them, flf poor, you. make peace With your tacit support to this policy. Sister slides showing babies being
If you like the Navarro said she believes Ameru thrown into the air and caught on
witnesses in theTD Salvador area. the murder and rape of three own death.
American nuns and a lay mission- poor, you mast expect to die as can press reports fail to show both bayonets..
"'Vf
; *• •
sides.of the situation.
"I WAS assigned to San ary from Cleveland:
Maura they do," she said.
During a question and answer
Sister Navarro's current speakSalvador to initial ©help the poor Clarke, ha'Ford, Dorothy Kazel,
period,
one
student
expressed
'
IN
MEXICO
City,
earlier
in
her
and homeless," she noted. "Asa and Jean Doniovan.
Sister -• ing tour, is an effort to "raise' the
Christian I, like other mission- Navarro said all four were friends consciousness" of North Ameru speaking tour, Navarro claimed concern the U.S;" government'
cans about their governments' "There has been a total blackout would supply military assistance
v a r i e s stationed there, had to take of hers.
support of a brutal military on', the El Salvador Tribunal to another regime only to protect
,a stand in denouncing the present
"The five member ecumenical
American investments and strahearings in the U.S. press."'
regime in El Salvador.
government 'thfcre." ,
Canadian delegation sent to atRepresentatives of television tegic potentials.
"I don't want to tell people
She continued, "even though tend the funeral of the leaders of
what to do (about El Salvador). I stations Channel 22 and Channel,
we were missionaries ministering the Democratic Revolutionary
ANOTHER STUDENT conto the poor we did so at great risk. front were met at the new San just want them to ask questions. 7 were present at the presentademned the State Department for
Why has President Reagan re- tion.
The government was constantly Salvador International Airport.
. Cliff Wright of Channel 7 said." allowing such flagrant violations
sumed the aid which President
accusing us of being - commu"The four nuns were asked if
they were going to Ale- together Carter cut off after the mission- "I cannot speak for the media on of human rights.'
nists."
Navarro is with the Sisters of
aries were killed? Why has U.S. the whole, but there are many
While visiting El Salvador, to San Salvador. They said they
,
Sister Navarro learned of the would follow in their Toyota. The Ambassador Thomas White (who . stories that are missed or that St. Joseph in' Cincinnati.
massacre of close to 600 peasants road to San Salvador from 'the
'attempting to cross the Rio airport is long apd desolate.
Saropu! into Honduras last May. There were many • government
University Center Board
roadblocks.
presents
> ."THE SOLDIERS were Stored
to cut open the fellies of pregnant
•;FOR SOJVIE mysterious reaThe Schlitz Classic Movie^eries
women in order to discover if tl(ey son the Canadian delegation got••^ere hiding tuns'. They threw through without difficulty. But
the fetuses to their dogs as the our Sisters, as we were to find out.
. women's families looked on."
later, met their demise."
According to Sister Navarro,
Their 'fire-gutted Toyota was
the poor are dying Viotently eveiy , found sometime later along the
By ROBIN SUITS
, MlCHAFJ. VLASIC
MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Writtn
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James Dean
Natalie Wixxi
Jim Backus
A Sal Mineo

James Dears.' winner
the XMjnn&uIi- Audience
Award. Mars in Ri-bvl^itbriSt ti Cause. Natalie
Vlixxl and Sal Mineo, <?ht> portray Dean's.tecnagtfriends in the drama :of juvenile 'violence, received
Academy Award nhqjinations'for "Best Supporting
ACtor and Actress."
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Where the hell
is Macomb?
By now. most Raider fans have heard about the recent NCAA
decision to discontinue Wright State's .two-year reign "as Division II
Great Lakes Regional hosts, in favor of 19-7 We'stern Illinois out of
Macomb, Illinois.
Macomb, a small corn-growing c o m m u n i s on the western end of the
state, has a population .of 10,000 students and 10.000 "full time
residents. The nearest town, which is about 400 miles from Dayton and
200 miles from the nearest regional participant, is 30 miles north,'
• ""while the nearest big city is some 50 miles away.
The finding o f j i o t e l accommodations, as well as the cost o f - g a s
etc..., leaves/fraveling to the tourney up to the imagination.
We *ere,granted host honors the two previous seaspns, as a result of
a top regional ranking going into post-season play.
Currently entering Coach Ralph Underbill's 22-3 Raiders are not
only the top team in the region, but the number one racked team in the
jjglwn.
'
The reason for the NCAA's, denial of the 2,500 seat Physical "
< Education Building as the 1981 site is purely economical.
The best possible .profit Wright State could offer the NCAA as a '
result of hosting would be $19,000 while the n u m b e r twenty ranked.
Western Illinois team predicted $45,000 with their seating capacity of
8,6000.
...
Going the money route, a team looking to host the tourhy may play
half-hearted throughout the season to finish with a so-so record and
still receive the bid to host the regionals, due to the amount of biicks
they have up front.
On the other hand, you may have a team (such as the Raiders),
playing their hearts out all season long in. hopes of acquiring a little
publicity , and possible funds for their school a s touraament host.
- The latter team is going to get turned down regardless pf how many
games they win, 0r o£ their national ranking. .
The lesser quality t e a m W l l ' have; bought the right to a home court
advantage in'the qegion^ls, On 'route to the nationals.
•The only way WSU'coyld have possibly hosted the g a m e s would have
been if ticket prices were SlO'each. A school shouldn't have to pay
money but of their pockets in order to act as host. They should earn
that right.
.
i
The media coverage in'itself around the Dayton-area should be
reason enough for Wright State to host'the tournament. The Raiders
.have probably be%»4h.e most covered team this year in the NCAA. All
jf 'their games were broadcast over radio WING, while the h o m e ,
ga'n'es were televised over cnanneis 14/16.
' ,
As a result of Western Illinois hosting, the games will still be on
radio but not television, much to the dismay of thousands of Raider
fans.
...
'
So. if*The NCAAJ&in need of money that bad, WSlFfafcs, unable to
travel cross-country to the sticks of Western Illinois, -will have to stay
home iii front of a radio next weekend and listen to our Raiders cop a '
Regional Charapionsn.p.
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What the devil...

Is Rathskeller beer a
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Managing Editor

Rathskeller beer,.
May I iterate: Rathskeller beer.
Can m e r e words ever hope to describe this
exquisite bubbly?
An attempted description calls to mind that
precious two inches of water whi.ch is found
directly above the mucky floors, of polluted •
rivers and lalqes.'/.It calls to mind rotted
something.
This is because s o m e w h e r e ' b e t w e e n t h e :
brewery, where choice hops and barley are used
to make a pleasant drink, and the .UthskeUer,
. w h e r e , Rathskeller beer is sold, an awful
transformation takes place.
It's sort of like Rosemary's baby. You know a
blatant evil has occurred, "but the only ready
exclamation is " W h a t the devil!" _ THE F U S T time I drank beer, the taste was
disgusting. It later came as a shock to learn that
beer, which can add suih,a jolly lilt to my smile,
actually tastes pretty g o o a . \
I doubt that I wiH ever b e "able to say such a
thing about Rathskeller .beer. (This i s because
Rathskeller beer just sort of t r i p see nds all the
normal beer limits. It^sjpeda*. It's in a class
by itself. It's the Adolph Hitler of world leaders,
the Lizzy Border/of loving offspring.
Mind you, A drink it. and appreciate the
privilege. When the time comes t$K classes are
just a little /too much, when all the facts and
figures gey top-heavy and I want to let out the
littlest of'shrieks -("Is this any way to run* a
system of higher education!"). Rathskeller beer
softens all the rough edges end pjits me in this'
really mellow frame of mind.
BUT IT'S such an ugly, ugly beer."
It's not so bad when you'first walk Into the
Rathskeller. Things seem n o r m a l - a little messy,
maybe, b u t adequate. And RathskelT^r beer
even looks like regular beet- It's not until
you've sat down and taken a swallow that .the
irregularity appears.
And while you sit there,, drinking your
Rathskeller beer, if you're very lucky, your belly
may whisper sweet nothings up youresophagus.
I've-discovered that mine is an opinionated
Abdomen.

*

',T.

"This stuff tastes l i k e - " is. generally one of
the opening comments, and unless you like your
• belly's expletives to sound like the vocabulary of •
a guttenj. you'd better take another swallow as
soon-as you hear " t a s t e s . "
SOON THEREAFTER, the belly, gurgling
unpleasantly over tlie dousing, will say
.something to the e f f e c t " M a n , this is stupid.
Retardation time. TKls stuff comes in cans too,
you know?
And bottles? __ Listen-yiju're
rational. Think this through. If self-mutilation
felt good, would you be a .hari-kari devotee?"
At thtS. point, because-your belly is making
lots of setose, you take another swallow. The
-belly, seein^tttat rationality is really a pleasant
hobby bdt-fthat it has nothing to d o ' w i t h the
present situation, will then, jf it's sane, simply
shut up and permit you to proceed\with your
drinking at fijll tilt- Grudgingly, of course.
Soon it's time to get up and buy a second
Rathskeller beer. . Your stomach won't say
another word.. But you know, what it's-thinking.
You know Montezuma is not Uie only one who
extracts revenge. You know tJijat sometime in
that not-too-distant future (that rosy, rosy future
now that one b e e r ' s in your g j i t a n d another's on
the way and my. look, i:n*itUM prit-tee!),'at a
time coming all too sbon, antacid tablets will be
a necessary .expense.
,'•t
HOW THE Rathskeller-dOes it, 1 don't know.
Maybe dirt'-s added 'for flavor.
Maybe
Rathskeller beer is a (fommunist plot- who can
SJtyV
Bu^ then t h a f s - ^ t i a t traditions are for.
. . . . . — „ i l s at Wright State will always b e
springing leaks somewhere. Tuitib'n will rise,
regardless. Carp will always Be placed in the
m M t to die a shallow death, and - the pinball
machines in the game room of the University
Center, wil! be sucking up quarters through
infinity.

It's nice to know t h a t someday, after .I!m all
decomposed Rathskeller ..beer, somewhere,
somehow, will be fouling taste buds and making
Rolaids stockholders richer all the time.
Oh hell.i Maybe l -will.le'arn to like the j

\ '
r
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>u think you could pick
eer with yotir eyes closed,
here's your chance.
Probably jast one bee? drinker
in 3 can pass this test.

How do Schlhz, Budweiser
and Miller compare on taste?
That's for you to decide. Simply rate
each beer from 1 to 10'on the flavor
characteristics below. When you're
finished, try to guesfe the brands by napie.
Very, very few people can dothis. /
Does the taste of a beer ever change?
Yes. All beers have .changed oyer the
years. One example is Schlitz.Two years
ago a master brewer named Frank
Sellinger came to Schlitz. He came;to-be
president. And to brew a Schlitz that was
smoother thart any other beer. Taste that
beer for yourself. Because: taste is what it's
all about.

All three major premium "beers are
distinctly different in taste. After all. they're
made by. different brewers using .different
ingredients and different brewing
processes. Still, it takes a pretty educated
tongue to tell them apart.
You may not win. bat yoa can't lose.

This test requires a blindfold. That's
3
so your eyes won't .influence your mouth.
Because taste is all that counts — in this
2
test, and in,a beer. Here's how the test •
~
1
Works.You pour Schlitz, Bud and Miller
into identical glasses. Have a friend label
them 1.2 and 3 and switch them a r o u n d / ^ - Now, taste :The one you pick may not be^
your beer, but it's the beer with the ta^te
you want. .
. < /
See? You canit lose.
/
.
What is that taste you're tasting?
Maybe beer tastes-soloed because
you're really tasting each sip more than.
once. First, the lively refreshing character
of beer comes from the aroma a n d ^ ^ ^ H f ;
flavor of the hops. Next, as you
swallow,you sense the rich- I H K f J
ness — the body—that barley t
malt adds. Finally, the finish. /
Now the'balance of tastes.
becomes clear. No one taste 4
'should intrude on your total
beer enjoyment.

i'e beers numbers on each scale from ,tonO
ir #1 is_
x #2 is

i

*.*3is.- •' • :\-

:
_J

brand
brand.

u—:—Maoa.

Schlitz*
Go far it!

P ^ ^ ^ C 1 9 0 O J o s Seniit* Brewing Company. Milwaukee Wl

r

lvuni-eiine

Polanski's Tess, painfully pretty

Ev-DEAN LEONAKD "
Gaardlan EnlerUinmenl Writer

Altered States

J
Raging Bull
Not everybody has wanned up
to this movie-a biography , of
middleweight prizefighter Jake'
(the Bronx Bull) La Motta--and
it's easy to see why.
One of the narrative conventions we've been weaned on is
that of protagonist with whom we
sympathize. But Martin Scorsese, the director, scraps this
convention.

Altered States
A psychedelic science-fictioncum-horror story about a latter'
day Dr. Jekyli. It's a vibrant,
dizzying, movie, a substantial
-assault on the senses. And even
those who may complain of
sensory overload have to admire
the way the director. Ken Russell,
has swept us up and held us in
thrall to his pyrotechnics. Paddy Chyefsky's screenplay, aliout a
Harvard scientist searching for
Ultimate Truth, serves up some
shaky metaphysical questions',
but Russell ignores the metaphysics and focuses on the sensational. Newcomer William Hart is a
fountain of intensity as the
scientist. With' Blair Brown, Bob
Balaban. Charles Haid.

Entertainment
X

Hardy's heroine, a farm girl in
Victorian England, is embodied
by the German-born actress
Natassia Kinski (17 years old
when the movie was shot, 20 at
present). The daughter of actor
Klaus' Kinski, she is radiantly
beautiful. Her performance is
mysterious, quiet, riveting. As is
the' entire movie. With Peter
Firth and numerous other supporting players, all of them
excellent.

Also fine are Matt Dillon has
the leading bully, Martin Mull as
Makepeace's father, and the'
tireless Ruth ^ordon as his
tireless grandma. In his screen

REPORTERS WANTED

The Dmly Guardian is now in need of a
limited number o»f reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15

•

debut, Adam Baldwin (as the
large, mysterious boy who befriends Makepeace becomes his
"bodyguard") is excellent. (Feb.
27 - 7 & 9:30p.m.'March 1. 8p.m.

• • '.

1

.

Walton appearing Friday

Dayton area band Dale Walton's Second Wind will be
appearing in the University
As depleted by Scorsese and
star Robert1 Di
De Niro. La Motta is a
Center Cafeteria this • Friday,
thunderously
February 27 from 9 p.m. 'to 1 a.m.
sly unlikeable low-life,
an animal in the urban jungle.
Tickets sold in advance for the
UCBshow are available in the Hollow
And Scorsese refuses to probe or
Tess
Tree
Box Office of the University
pontificate; he's a disinterested
My Bodyguard
Center at SI.50. and are $2.00 at
storyteller, choosing to observe
the events in this man's life with
A nicely rendered considers-, .the door.
Roman Polanski's screen treatnear documentary<detachment.
ment of Thomas Hardy's Tess of tion of adolescent friendship.
Beer will be available for 25
cents.
,
the D'UrberviUes boasts the kind Tony Bill has directed with
In this respect. Raging Bull is of cinematcgiaphy that makes restraint, and Chris Makepeace
Dale Walton's Second Wind's
one of the most audacious films in you want to -applaud every as the inner-city high-school
single Whispers is-a locaf hit.
some time. In all respects, it is image. 'It's a painfully pretty student bullied by toughs, is
Working the breaks for Dale
completely'credible - he's a fine, Walton's Second Wind will be
one of the best. . With Cathy movie, and a& 'engrossing,
naturalistic actor:'
Mariarty. Joe Pesci. '
eipertly acted one, too-.
Chris Bliss-. Bliss is a juggler and'

V V-

K

comedian whose work is anything
but cliche. As • juggler, he usesextraordinary
. improvisational
abilities to express music-creating a new, choreographic form
that- takes his art beyond the
limits of tradition. Juggling to a
repertoire thit ranges from
Tch
<» iko "ky-to the Beatles, he
literally interprets the music in a
variety of innovative ways. Each
piece is highlighted by Chris' own
custom-design lighting and effects (including ultraviolet and
strobe lights, colorwheels and
flash' devices) and his creative
choice of-.items that complement
tfie emotions in each composition:

" ( i a f c c r s In Fashion-*
Sat. March 7 U.D. Arena
Associates Lounge 9:00-2 r00
coat including lunch-stui
deadline-Tnea. March 3

.

<xCPcJ?V

REPORTERS UIAKTEO

Contact—
Mrs. Jo Ann P. Leflcr
of Dayton 229-2711

DAILY GU

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary . Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

•

Ut? YoO
AHY £&4PlM<5- STUFF"
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k
'HOUeeBPATs AS. A ,

Order free IRS Publications on deductions, exemptions, tax credits,
depreciation-over 90 topics In ad. Available by using the harjjiy order
form In your tax package.
A fxMc mmcm m u g . from th. n v n a ' R m n a Sorvtt*.

r'
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Hartings: Not aware of the p ressure
By BRIGID FALKNER
Gaudtaa Special Writer
w

The cameras zoom in closer. A
hush falls over the audience as
the -shot is set up.
No. this isn't a movie toCSlion.
The scene is center-court as
Wright State Raider Steve Harting prepares for a free throw. .
The crowd is on its feet, and the
applause becomes deafening as
the ball glides through the hoop
for the point.
By the time the game is over,
Steve will have heard hundreds of.
cheers and congratulatory remarks. There will have been a

"I don't know the, specific
reason for it," Steve said. "I
worked extra hours after practice
and talked to some of the guys
about it, but still couldn't find
anything in particular that would
cause the slump. . It started to
effect my overall playing ability.''

Sports
i•
television interview, questions
from the.press, and he will have
been photographed from vahous
different angles.
How does an^ordinary college
senior from Maria Stein, Ohio.'
handle* the extra publicity and
attention?
"I'M NOT really aware of any
extra pressure," Hartings said.

-

—

^
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"As far as the crowds are
concerned, they're fantastic.
Theyik«lp maintain the intensity
level the team needs on the
court/'
Basketball players, like everyone else, have their good days
and their bad days. Steve has
Seen both. This season he found
himself in a scoring slump.

for anything else?
"You have to learn to space
your time," Steve said. "I know
not to take too .many classes
during the main five months of
the seaion. If the team is on the
road, I'll do some of my reading
on the bus."
Hartings also manages to find
Hartings shifted his emphasis time to socialize. These activities
to defensive plays with hopes of reflect a quieter, side. A side
overcoming the scoring problem. which includes horseback riding
IT'S PAID off. He is now and hiking.
making a comeback.
"There are times when 1 need
Is there life for Steve outside of to «et away from the game," he
basketball? How does someone • saia. "It seems'every conversawho spends four hours a day,. Six tion ,includes basketball. you
djys a week in tennis shoes, have to have, a break somedribbling a basketball,, find time wh^e." •
)

'oiled by Cincy
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sport* Writer

Coach Barry's biggest worry
came with S3 Seconds remaining
j in the game. Coach Pat Davis and
her sqtiad had cut the Bearcat
lead to five.
All the Bearcat worries" were
put to rest by Donna Bender who
canned a- 15 footer, to insure
Cincinnati their 22nd victory in'27
tries.
From the outset of the contest
it was eyident WSU was going to
de„their best to stay in this one. .
Cincy who has never lost to WSU
took the early lead, 10-4 on the'
strength.of some outside Bendershots. Coach Davis quickly called
timeout and her words • of wisdom
worked as. the Raiders.pulled to
within one at 12-11".

Cincinnati Bearcat basketball
coach Ceal Barry was worried and
she had every right to be.
All the elements were present
for a major upset. Wright State
drove into Cincy, sky high after
their wins over Mt.-St. Joseph's,
Toledo and the University of
Dayton. Also the lady Bearcats
were playing with their three big
rebounders sitting the bench, due
to injuries. The girls sitting out
were .All-American nominee Stasia Kissel, high-scoring Joy
Roberts, and team leader Cheryl
Getz.
The Raiders entered the contest completely healthy and seed;
ed 2jid in the upcoming OAISW
THREE LONG outside bombs
State Tcwniment.
•
from Barb Jaska and Bender,
swelled the Bearcat lead to 18-11.
E.VEN W^TH .the odds against It appeared the, Raiders were
them, th^ black • and red of content to let Bender fire the long
Cincinnati prevailed, 87-79.
ones in.

l
'We just didn't pressure the
ball," explained Davis. "We had
to go to a 1-2-2 zone because they
were too quick to p|ay man-to^
man against."
Finally, the Raiders were able
to-get the ball underneath to Jodi
Martin who quickly made a
beautiful hook shot and then a
layup to put the green j n d gold
doq;n by only two.
Cincinnati's aggressive play
cost them at'the 7:10 mark when
WSU was granted the one and
one. Again, the four guard attack •
of. Cincy pulled through for fourquick baskets .to expand the UC
I,ead/to 11.
"WE HAD to shoot from the
perimeter," Barry stated, "since-

we were playing four-guards-and
a forward, my players were redly
confused at the offensive end."
The Bearcats weren't too confused as they entered their
locker rooms with a 12 point
halftime lead.
W'hh' a little more than 15
minutes left In the second half.
UC soared to a 16 point lead and
' an apparent riyi-sway-victory.
Wfch some timely baskets
from Andie del Valle, who scored
a career-high' 23, was able to
convert that run-away game into a
neck-and-n'eck battle. ' •
, "I never shot so much in my
life," del Valle saTd. ."Their
defense was letting me drive to
the basket so 1 took advantage of

it/'

-»?

' BESIDES del Valle's 11 for 17
performance from the floor, Davis
had two other Raiders in double
figiires. Martin poured in 22.
with '4 of these comiitg in the
second half, while.Jeanne Bier. mann had a fine 16 point, six for
eight from the field, performance.
WSU shot' a costly 36 percent
from the field in the first halfjaut^
they came back with a 59 percent
from the floor during the second
stanza, in which they outscored
UC 48-44.
The ladies end. the regular
season 14-9 as they head into the
second season, the State Tournament.

APPLTNOW!
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
is looking for a trainee to fill
AD MANAGER position for next year.

ftutofiaus
LOU GREGG S

BMW

DATSUN

/.

Trainee will eventually take over
ad management
APPLY AT 046

F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

UNIVERSITY CENTER

J
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Guardian claasifted ads are
free to Wright State University
students and ten c*nt» par
word for all other*. All free ada .
win appear a maximum of two
times nnteaa
resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at tbe
Guardian office, 046' Unlver-

Classifieds

slty Center.
Paid ada will appear as
many times aa req nested by
the advertiser.
Paya«ent
should accompany the enter
for non-stodent ads. No Classified ads will be accepted over
tbe phone.
•

i

For Sale

j

For Sale— Honda 350 motorcycle, excellent condition,low
mileage. Asking price is £400
or best offer.
Only those
seriously interested should call
268-5548 after 4 p.m. and aik
for Bob;
For Sale—
14" Goodyear
steel-belted radial tire, very
low mileage. $35 includes rim,
great spare tire. Call 878-2848 '
or leave message in Box T 1 2 6 . '
For Sate— 60 Watt power
booster--$40, 1981 Chevette
factory AM radio- : $25. Phone
254-6009. Ask for Mitch.
For Sate— 30 minute reel-toreel Sony video tape, Same as
'used o n - v i d e o recorders in
medik distribution. Used for
class project. Cost $24, new.
" L'sed three minutes, sell $10.
/ L e a v e phone # in Box N724.
For Sate—15" Goodyear s t e e t
belted radial tire, very low*-'
mileage. 135 include'ds rim.
•Great spare tire. Call 878-2848
or leave message in Mailbox
Tl-26.
Annual " B " decal for 1980-81
for sale. (Good for two more
uarters.) $20 or make offer,
ontact Box G347.

J

'72 VW 411 stationwason, fuel
injection,' good overall condition. $1000 or best offer. Tom
258-1302 or mailbox J37.

'72 VW 41 l'stationwagon. fuel
"Injection, good overall condition. $1000 or best offer.
Tom 258-1302
1970 Toyota Corolla 1200 - has
brand new clutch and s e w
brakes, runs good $550 2528886

Wanted

Looking for female roommate
to s h a r e four bedroom house.
Located on Colonal Glenn
Hy,w. One minute from WSU. •
Room--$75 and~*&ti}ity--$40 to
$60 a month. Call" 429-9289,
ask. for Rob.
Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 per month,
includes all-. 10 minutes from
WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon
District.
Alan T. Reed

Help Wanted— Persons needed to help party with, a great
b a n d - T h e Digits! Stop by the
Rathskeller from 9-11 on
Thursday, Feb. 26 to apply.

Roommate - part of a house in
' Beavercreek, female single. 25
or over, straight, non-smoker,
responsible $130 month and
half utilities, call after 5 pm
429-3274

Am looking for a good used
motorcycle, size 175 or larger,
$450 or less. Drop note in Box
A286.
4-H Camp Clifton, located
south of Springfield, Ohio is
now-, itcfcpting applications
Juoe_4-Xug. 23. Salaries $900$1400. For application write
Doug Dill, County-Extension
Urbana, Ohio 43078. An equal
opportunity employer.

For Rent
House for rent - $225 a month,
1 year old,. 3 bedrooms, garage
located in the Huber Heights
area; must have deposit, lease
and r e f e r e n t s , for more information call .294-0818

Wanted - someone to' ride
"' share on Tuesdays and Thursdays, class times are from 1:30
to 5:40, but could leave earlier
or stay lattr.' Location in Old
Shiloh near Meadowdale High
and Salem Malf, call Tony at
277-3974'

3 bedroom remodeled farm
h o u s e for r e n t , garden space, 2
miles, from- Yellow Springs,
suitable for family $315 p e j
month 767-18^7

News Shorts
^ w c i
Attention all Wright State
Students:
Com 103 or " C o m c o " just
might be one of the most
beneficial dksses a student
* £? n take. " V
"Comco^Ticts a s a simulated
business establishment
. which concentrates on .specific
communication fundamentals.
The student will develop
.his/her
. fundamental
' communications skills in a
' business-like manner through
the use of simulated job
interviews, persuasive and informative
speaking,
and
special divisional workshop^.
" C o m c o " is offered Fall,
Winter, and Spring quarter.
' For further info, please contact
' the communications dept. at
873-2145.
ASPA
Their will be an ASPA
(American Society of Pera6nnel Administration) meeting
. on March 4. 1981 featuring
liest speaker Miller Greasr*.
le is from Labor MarketAnalysis and he wilhtalk about
the trend.in the labor market.
-Everyone is encouraged to
attend. Sen you there!

S

Musician Co-op

Sailing d o ! )

Coming. s o o n - F e b . 26, 8
p.m.-11 p.m.'Musician Co-op
in the Rathskeller.
1 ake a break from studying.'
. Enjoy good music and best of
all. it's free..
Hear top- musicians perform'. Prizes will be awarded to •
the three best performers.

Sailing Club. meeting, Wednesday, March 4 in room, 128
Millet at 3:00 p.m.
/
Anyone can come. Contact
Box L616 for more information.
^
~

i Sinclair Community College's Fifth Annual C o l l e j i
and Community Shakespear-]}
ean production, Henry IV. Part
One, Will be presented in Blair
Hall Theatre .March 5, 6, and 7
at 8:00 •p.m. and March 8 at .
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for
adults; S2.U0 tor students, r o r
reservations, call 226-2808.

Amnesty InUjraatiooaJ
Amnesty International is
focusing on the El Salvador
situation and what we can do
about it. If you are interested
j n this or any other country you
can do something through
Amnesty International.
For
more info, contact Box L616.

Math Placmaeat Tests

University Center Board
University Center
(UCB) weekly events:

Math Placement Testing in
S p r i t s quarter, is Available .
Feb.. 16 through March 13 and
March 23 through A p r i l X Th?
hours are 9:30 a.m. -v 1:06
p.m., Monday through Fridav,
oh v* walk-in basis in 458
Fawcett and 6:30 p.m. through
•7:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, by appointment
only in 486 Fawcett. T o . m a k e .
an evening appointment, or for
further information,- contact
Phyllis Evans. 873-2757.

Board

Feb. 25, /Wednesday. WYSO
Jamboree. 7:30 in the cafeteria.
Feb. 26. Thursday, Musician's Co-op Finalist, 8 - 1 1
p.m.
in the Rathskeller.
KKEE.
-~
> Feb. *26., Thursday, 101
Dalmafions, 112-Oelman, 7 A
9:30 p.m.'. $1,150 admission.
' ." '

'• i

•

For rent: 1 bedroom apt. 1
mile from WSU. Very quief
neighbors, extremely clean.
Mich*ael-D312, 879-2727.

Personals
' Like to sail? Come to the WSU
sailing club meeting. March 4
at 3:(X) in 128 MiUet. Don't
know how? We'll teach you.
It's fun and it's free. For more
information, contact Box L6I61
N

•Rob Shively, Box F161 and L.
Martin, Box T412 please contact 429-4895 to collect your
rizes from the Theta Delta
hi Raffle.

f

Hey Babe:
Is that a threat or a promise?
"Ajax"Musician's Co-op Finalist 8
o-.m.-Il p.m. in the Rathskel-.
ler. Free. . Hear the finalists
compete for the 3 top prizes.
Sponsored by UCB
Need a Disc Jockey for your
next party or function? Try
Jam Enterprises 11 The D J ' s
- for all your dancing needs.
We serve'statewide a n d i h a v e
reasonable rates. Un Daytoncall 873-2496. Askfor-Keven.
All campus clubs are welcome.
101 Dalmations. 112. Oilman,
Feb 26, 7 & 9 p . m . Feb. 28, 2
p.m. (matinee) $1.50 admission.
^

Career Planning &
V
\A workshop on "^Federal
Government Employmeirt-Opportunities" will provide detailed information on the
methods and procedures to
use 'in securing federal cm- •
ployment. In addition,, it will
focus on developing a»/effective job-hunting strategy' to
locate job vacaacy infofmation.
The workshop will run from
1:30^2:30, Wednesday, March
4. in the Career Planning &
Placement office; 126 Student
Services.
' ,'
A second workshop, "Preparing Your Federal Personal
Qualifications
• Statement
(SF-171"followsfrom
3:30 p.m..
The second workshop gives
step by step instructions and
tips on preparing one ,of the
most important Federal documents in a job s e t k e r ' s csreer,
enabling him pr her to write an
effective
*nd
competitive
SF-171.
\
"
Both •
Interested indivlduals'shouki
contact the I P 4 P
office
873-2556 to register prior to
the workshops.

News sb>fU sre a p a M c
a d v i c e Offered by 7U QaUy
Guardian
to campas a m
organization.
N e w s s h o r t s shooid he fyped, doable-spaced i B e i m .
m e n u s i M e r e s t to the
University coousaalty.
Also, News Shorts are primarily ror the ase of nonprofit organizations. Occass-

Happy Birthday Daddy!'
Love, Tina
Happy Anniversary to two of
the greatest parents! Thanks
for your trust, care, and lovel
Your daughter, Tina
Dear Chip,
Need a Kleenex?
Dear Frat Rati,
What about tWem DAWGSllI?
To all who were part of my life
last weekend,,I would l i k e / t o „
say thanks.-" The winter
communications lab was a
. time I will not forget. Thank
you to the staff for making the
event possible and for helping
me to grow and have fun.
Thank you to the participants
for the same, Thank you all for
• being a friend! 1 look forward
to seeingyou all again. Watch
the Dally Guardian personals
-for future r e u n i o n s . ' Thanks
again!
Tom " B o p " (your
friendly hop)
r

Game of Rat and Dragon, a
science .fiction show, will be
performed at the Popular
Culture Convention a t Netherland Hilt in Cinn. on March 26.
Single Catholic over 21. Enjoy
weekly volleyball, parties,
camping, bowling, etc. Join
the Dayton Catholic Alumni '
Club for f u n and friendship,
call 429-3274 or 299-3354 (Sat
.2-28 square dance).

Bcal Eatate Appraisers
The' Society of Real Estate
Appraisers is sponsoring a
scholarship for 1981-82 for a
degree-seeking student in the
business area of study preferably ^ in appraising or
real estate. The awards are
made, on the basis of financial
• need and a&demic ability.
Stop in the Office of Financial
Aid. 129-Student Services for
an application.
Undergraductes who have
at least a - 3 - 4 GPA a n d who
intend. tA attend fuD-time
during l^®l-82 are eligible to
apply for WSU Foundation
Scholarships. Applications are
available in t h e , Office of
Financial Aid, 129 S'udent
Services. The deadline d s t e
for .submitting completed applications is March 15, 1981.
Dog and Dfeaoy Lovers
*.10! Dalmations. Feb. 26, 7
and 9 p.m. Feb. 28, 2 p.m.
matinee. March 1,: 2 p.m.
matiaee.
Oelnvan 112.
Admissiqn$1.50.
You won't . find a better
movie at a lower price!
tonally, paid M i a s a a r s m s n t s
• a y he l a d a d o d .
For farther b f o r m a t t e a or
s a h m b s t e o of News Shorts,
contact S.J. Slashsr, Prodaclion Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or exlcasloa

2505.
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The Daily Guar&ak reserves
tbf right to edit for. style and
space coaskbratteftft.

